This study revisits an overnight-intraday reversal strategy that generates an abnormal excess return for a stock market. The study is the first to examine whether abnormal returns related to size effect and investment effect occur overnight or intraday in the Japanese Real Estate Investment Trust (J-REIT) market. Empirical results show that in the J-REIT market, significant positive abnormal returns on investment effect as well as size effect occur intraday, followed by reversals that negative abnormal returns occur overnight. Further empirical results reveal that foreign institutional investors and individual investors trade against domestic institutional investors, and strengthen the asymmetric intraday and overnight abnormal returns. Therefore, we support the hypothesis that investor heterogeneity can explain the overnight-intraday anomaly. Moreover, the J-REIT market responds quickly and significantly to announcements from the Bank of Japan (BOJ). The information surprise caused by BOJ's announcements also intensifies the intraday and overnight abnormal returns in the J-REIT market.
Introduction
In an efficient market, the stock price should reflect all information that is useful to investors. Therefore, no investor can obtain above-average profits by using public information and constructing any trading strategies. However, the concept of market efficiency has been subject to considerable debates in the finance literature. Many researchers find cross-sectional return patterns are linked to firm characteristics, such as market capitalization (Banz, 1981; Chan & Chen, 1991) , book-to-market values (Fama & French, 1992 , and real investment (Cooper & Priestley, 2011; Fama & French, 2015; Chen, 2017) . It is shown that strategies based on a rich set of characteristics can earn excess abnormal returns.
As different subgroups of stocks may have distinguishable information that is available to investors, it is much more feasible to regard market efficiency as a matter of degree. A Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) market is usually considered as an inefficient market because the return pattern of REITs is more or less similar to that of small-cap stocks. With the consideration that REIT stock price may not follow a random pattern but can be predictable, one can develop a trading strategy and earn excess abnormal returns. Many researchers provide evidence of the REIT-return predictability. Liu and Mei (1992) conclude that returns on REITs are more predictable than those on other common stocks. Furthermore, they find evidence that the January effect, the treasury-bill (T-bill) rate, and the capitalization rate on real estate can be used to predict REIT returns. Liao and Mei (1998) also find that returns on REIT stocks are more predictable than those on small stocks, and that market timing is useful in earning excess returns. Some researches provide possible trading strategies to earn excess abnormal returns. Mei and Liu (1994) find that buying REITs when excess returns for real estate market are expected to rise and selling REITs when excess returns for real estate market are expected to fall will generate higher excess return, compared with a buy-and-hold strategy. Based on the model of Wang (1994) , Patterson (1999, 2000) construct a REIT investment strategy using filter rules, and show that this strategy yields significant abnormal returns. They find that abnormal returns are not only significant for weekly trading periods but also for longer investment periods up to one year. has explored the REIT return predictability from a high-frequency basis. Meanwhile, the reversal of intraday and overnight abnormal returns is found to be significant in the common stock market. Branch and Ma (2012) use a large sample that spans from January 1, 1994 to December 31, 2010 and find a negative autocorrelation between adjacent overnight and intraday returns in the US market. The result is independent of the sampling method and robust to different methodologies. Similarly, Berkman, Koch, Tuttle, and Zhang (2012) also find a strong tendency for positive returns during the overnight period followed by reversals during the trading day. They further conclude that such behavior is driven by a relatively higher opening price on a particular trading day, and such phenomenon is more pronounced for stocks that attracted more attention from retail investors. Based on the different return patterns in daytime and overnight, Lou, Polk, and Skouras (2015) examine whether the momentum strategy and size strategy work in the daytime or the nighttime. They conclude that abnormal returns on the momentum strategy occur overnight, while those on the other strategies primarily occur intraday. The reason for momentum profits to occur overnight is that institutional investors trade against the momentum characteristic during the daytime. Inconsistent with the weak form of the efficient market hypothesis, the intraday and overnight return reversals create a potential market mispricing opportunity. However, a review of the previous literatures on REIT stock market indicates that the intraday and overnight abnormal return patterns have not been investigated yet. Therefore, this study is the first to investigate how cross-sectional anomalies vary in time-series.
Meanwhile, although numerous studies (see Tang & Mori, 2017; Li & Chau, 2016; Ong, Ooi, & Kawaguchi, 2011) discussed the agency problem, long-term cycles and the acquisition problem in J-REIT market, none of them has focused on the temporal anomaly in the J-REIT market. Moreover, there is no consensus on the reasons that cause the intraday-overnight anomaly. Thus, we attempt to fill these gaps by utilizing the distinct features of the Japanese REIT market. On the one hand, J-REIT is highly influenced by the Bank of Japan (BOJ) (Ito, 2016) , making it a natural setting to study the information surprise brought by macroeconomic news. Besides, J-REIT has experienced a manifest change in investor ownership since 2006, thus becoming a playfield to examine the relationship between investor heterogeneity and REIT abnormal returns. Therefore, we not only investigate the cross-sectional abnormal returns from an overnight-intraday basis, but also interpret that how investors ownership and macroeconomic news affect J-REIT price changes, thus leading new insights into the predictability of the Japanese REIT stock market.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the sample data and key variables. Section 3 constructs strategies based on cross-sectional characteristics of investment level and market capitalization to capture the overnight and intraday abnormal returns. Section 4 conducts a subsample test and an event study to explore the role of investor heterogeneity and information surprise in interpreting the overnight and intraday abnormal return patterns. Section 5 summarizes and concludes the study.
Data and Methodology

Data
All REITs listed in the Tokyo Stock Exchange are investigated in this study. Semi-annual financial data, and daily open price and close price records of each J-REIT are collected from Sep.10, 2001 to May.20, 2016 , provided by Japan REIT database. In total, there are 96861 firm-daily observations. Following the conventions for anomaly studies (Fama & French, 2006) , daily price data from April 1 st of year t to March 31 st of year t+1 is matched with financial accounting data in the end of year t-1. Capital and Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), Fama and French Three-Factor Model and Five-Factor Model are adopted to calculate the risk-adjusted returns. The data of daily three factors and five factors specific for the Japanese stock market are obtained from K. French's online data library.
Besides, ownership ratios of each REIT are calculated based on the data from the J-REITs' Investor Relation (IR) materials. Also, we retrieve the dates and contents of market-related monetary policy announcements through the online Monetary Policy Meetings of Bank of Japan.
Decomposed Returns
To investigate the asymmetric return patterns in J-REIT, daily return of each REIT is decomposed into overnight return and intraday return using daily opening and closing prices. The total daily return of each REIT is the close-to-close price change, defined as the logarithmic change in successive daily closing prices. The overnight return is the close-to-open price change, which is the logarithmic difference in a particular day's opening price and previous day's closing price. Similarly, the intraday return is the open-to-close price change, calculated by the logarithmic difference in a particular day's opening price and closing price.
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Abnormal Returns
This paper focuses on the abnormal returns that are related with characteristics. So two typical and classic characteristic-based return patterns, size effect (Chan, Chen, & Hsieh, 1985; Fama & French, 1992) and investment effect (Prombutra, Phengpisa, & Zhang, 2012; Watanabe, Xu, Yao, & Yu, 2013) , are put the center of this study. Specifically, size effect reveals a return pattern that firms with smaller size (market capitalization) tend to have higher expected returns while big-size firms tend to have lower expected returns. Investment effect refers to a pattern that low-investment firms tend to have higher expected returns while high-investment firms tend to have lower expected returns. Following the conventions in previous study (Cooper, Gulen, & Schill, 2008; Gray & Johnson, 2011) , firms' investment level is measured by the Asset Growth (AG).
where TA t refers to the total asset of each firm at time t.
Risk-Adjusted Returns
In this paper, both raw returns as well as risk-adjusted returns are provided to measure the magnitude of abnormal return patterns during either night or daytime. A Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), Fama-French Three-Factor Model and Fama-French Five-Factor Model (see eq. (5), eq. (6) and eq. (7)) are adopted to capture abnormal returns after controlling the common risk factors.
(5)
(7) The daily common risk factors shown in eq.(5) to eq. (7) are constructed based on the conventions of French (1993, 2016) . MKT is the excess return of market portfolio. SMB (Small Minus Big) is the size factor. HML (High Minus Low) is the B/M factor. RMW (Robust Minus Weak) is the profitability factor. CMA (Conservative Minus Aggressive) is the investment factor. So the models above will adjust the portfolio raw returns by incorporating common risks premiums from Size, B/M, Profitability and Investment.
Methodology
The method of univariate sorts is applied in this analytical research. Consistent with many of the prior studies that examine the association between stock characteristics and returns, such as Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) and Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) , portfolios are formed based on firm characteristics and held for one year. Return patterns across all the portfolios will reveal whether abnormal returns exist in the J-REIT market. The process is shown in Figure 1 . 
Overnight and Intraday Abnormal Returns
Strategies that Condition on Investment Level
We first investigate the decomposed daily returns for investment-related portfolios. In the end of March every year, all REITs are ranked and allocated into three portfolio based on their last year Asset Growth rate (AG). The three portfolios, Low, Medium and High are rebalanced every year. A spread portfolio of "Low minus High" (LMH) is also formed to capture the abnormal return dispersion that is related with characteristic of investment level (AG). Their average excess returns and risk-adjusted returns are estimated and reported in Table 1 . T-statistics are estimated using Newey-West (1987) standard errors with 3 lags and listed in the parenthesis.
Panel A of Table 1 reports the total daily returns for each group. The average returns for each group are not significant. Also, there is no significant difference between low-investment group and high-investment group. Therefore, under the total daily return level, there is no investment effect in the Japanese REIT market.
However, if considering the overnight return, as shown in Panel B of Table 1 , we find either raw excess returns or risk-adjusted returns of low-investment group are significantly smaller than those of high-investment group, revealing that the spread portfolio of "Low minus High" retains significant negative average returns. Specifically, the raw excess return dispersion between low and high investment portfolios is -0.03% with t-statistics of -2.06. The CAPM adjusted return dispersion is -3.45% (t-statistic of -2.43), while the Fama-French Three-Factor adjusted and Five-Factor adjusted return dispersions are -3.53% and -3.58%, respectively. Contrary to the definition of investment effect, which states that low-investment firms have higher expected returns while high-investment firms have lower expected returns, our investigation on overnight return reveals that a significant reversed investment effect exists in the J-REIT market.
When observing the intraday return, results in Panel C of Table 1 show a completely reversed return pattern for the J-REIT market. It is found that either raw excess returns or risk-adjusted returns of low-investment group are larger than those of high-investment group. So a significant positive average return for the spread portfolio of "Low minus High" can be observed. The positive investment-related abnormal returns are all significant at 99% confidence level, indicating a significant investment effect in the daytime J-REIT market. Figure 2 to Figure 4 plots the average total and decomposed daily returns for three investment-related portfolios and the spread portfolio (LMH) throughout the sample period. As shown in Figure 2 , there is no sustained return pattern for each group. However, in Figure 3 , the overnight returns are mostly negative and the low-AG group has the smallest average returns. The triangle shadow area shows the average returns for the spread portfolio (LMH), indicating that overnight investment-related abnormal returns are mostly negative. Contrarily, as shown in Figure 4 , the average intraday returns are positive and the low-AG group has the largest average returns. The triangle shadow area reveals that average returns for the spread portfolio are mostly positive in daytime. Note. This figure reports the yearly average raw returns for each investment-related portfolios and the spread portfolio of "Low minus High" (LMH) based on the decomposed intraday return (OTC).
To sum up, positive abnormal returns related to investment effect occur during daytime, followed by reversals that negative abnormal returns related to investment effect occur overnight. A strategy that buying low-investment REITs and selling high-investment REITs around opening period, while selling low-investment REITs and buying high-investment REITs around closing period, will capture the intraday investment effect and the overnight reversed investment effect simultaneously and generate an excess return of as much as 0.08% per day.
Strategies that Condition on Size
After observing the asymmetric intraday and overnight investment-related abnormal returns, we further study the abnormal returns related to size to clarify whether this is a specific or a general phenomenon. The same approach is adopted in this section. In the end of March every year, all REITs are allocated equally into three groups by their last year-end market capitalization, size. Three portfolios, Small, Medium and Big are formed and rebalanced every year. Also a spread portfolio of "Small minus Big" (SMB) is formed to capture the abnormal return that is related with characteristic of firm size. Table 2 reports the average total daily return and the decomposed daily return for each portfolio.
Panel A of Table 2 reports the total daily return. We find no significant return patterns for different size-based portfolios. However, as Panel B reveals, small-size group has generally smaller average excess return and risk-adjusted returns than the big-size group. So the spread portfolio of SMB has as large as -0.05% of abnormal excess return, -5.29% of abnormal CAPM alpha, -5.53% of abnormal Fama-French three-factor alpha, and -5.65% of Fama-French five-factor alpha. All of the figures are significant at 99% confidence level.
Panel C of Table 2 reports the average intraday returns for each group. Contrary to the results in Panel B, results in Panel C shows that small-size group has generally larger average excess return and risk-adjusted returns than big-size group. The spread portfolio of SMB retains a significant positive return. The return pattern in Panel C implies a typical size effect while the return pattern in Panel B reveals a reversed size effect. Thus, we find significant asymmetric return patterns for size-related abnormal returns in daytime and nighttime. Table 2 , Figure 5 to Figure 7 reveal that size effect occurs during daytime but the reversed size effect offsets the abnormal returns and leads to an insignificant total daily return pattern. The abnormal excess return earned by the strategy of buying small REITs and selling big REITs around the opening period while selling small REITs and buying big REITs around the closing period will be as much as 0.1%. Note. This figure reports the yearly average raw returns for each size-related portfolios and the spread portfolio of "Small minus Big" (SMB) based on the total daily return (CTC). 
The Role of Investor Ownership and BOJ's Announcements
Investor Heterogenetiy
One sharp distinction between daytime and nighttime is that different investors have been active during different times. As individual investors are more or less active during nighttime to collect information/news or make decisions on stock selection, institutional investors have more frequent trades during daytime (Griffen, Harris, & Topaloglu, 2003; Dasgupta, Prat, & Verardo, 2011) . Sias and Nofsinger (1999) document a strong correlation between change in investor ownership and stock return. Also, Berkman, Koch, Tuttle, and Zhang (2012) argue that the positive returns during the overnight period are more concentrated among the stocks that attracted more retail investors who drive up the opening price. Moreover, because of investor heterogeneity in beliefs, investors may have different positions in the market (Wang & Liu, 2014) . The foreign investor in the J-REIT market is a typical one that arbitrages the domestic investors. Therefore, the investor heterogeneity may help explain the asymmetric return patterns. In Table 3 to Table 6, 
Figure 8. Average investor ownership ratio throughout sample period
Note. This figure reports the average investor ownership ratio for all REITs every year. There are four types of investors listed in the graph. "Finins" denotes the Domestic Financial Institution. "Domcorp" denotes the Domestic Corporation. "Indi" refers to as Domestic Individual Investor, while "Forinv" means Foreign Investors. The sum of four types of investor ownership will be 100% every year. Table 3 first reports the investment-related abnormal returns before 2006. We find no significant abnormal returns during nighttime. But when adopting the intraday return, it is found a weak but significant positive investment-related abnormal return. However, after 2006, it is shown in Table 4 that during nighttime, the J-REIT market has a reversed investment effect, while in daytime the J-REIT market presents a significant positive investment effect. Note. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p< 0.01. "Excess Return" is the average monthly raw returns. "CAPM Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by CAPM. "FF3 Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Three-Factor Model. "FF5 Alpha"
is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Five-Factor Model. T-statistics are estimated using Newey-West (1987) standard errors with 3 lags and reported in parenthesis.
When observing the size-related abnormal return. As shown in Table 5 and Table 6 , we have similar findings. During the period before 2006, there is no significant size-related abnormal return during daytime but a weak reversed abnormal return in night. However, Table 6 reveals that after 2006 the J-REIT market has a very significant reversed size effect during nighttime, and follows a significant positive size effect during the daytime.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 10, No. 1; Therefore, the asymmetric abnormal returns in daytime and nighttime are significant after 2006, a period when foreign investor increases and domestic institutional investor decreases. The analysis above preliminary confirms the hypothesis that heterogeneous investors may have different effects on the return patterns in J-REIT market. Note. ** p<0.05, *** p< 0.01. "Excess Return" is the average monthly raw returns. "CAPM Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by CAPM. "FF3 Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Three-Factor Model. "FF5 Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Five-Factor Model. T-statistics are estimated using Newey-West (1987) standard errors with 3 lags and reported in parenthesis.
Univariate Sorting
To approach the kernel that has caused the asymmetric patterns in J-REIT decomposed daily return, we further investigate the relation between investor ownership and overnight-intraday abnormal return. Table 7 first investigates the role of foreign investor. Based on the holdings of foreign investor, all REITs are ranked and allocated in the end of March every year. Three portfolios are equal-weighted formed and held for one year. The spread portfolio of "Low minus High" (LMH) is formed and to capture the return dispersions between the low-foreigner holding group and the high-foreigner holding group. The raw excess returns as well as risk-adjusted returns are reported in the table with their t-statistics listed in the parenthesis. As shown in Table 7 , during the period after 2006, the total daily return is not significant, but the overnight return has very significant pattern that firms with lower foreign investor holdings will have higher average returns. On the contrary, during daytime, firms with lower foreign investor holdings will have lower average returns. We also conduct the study in full period and pre-2006 period, but there is no significant result. Because the proportion of foreign investor in the J-REIT market has dramatically increased since 2006, the findings above confirm the hypothesis that foreign investors started to affect the J-REIT market only after 2006. Note. ** p<0.05, *** p< 0.01. The rank variable: Investor Ownership (IO) refers to Foreign Investor's holdings. "Excess Return" is the average raw returns. "CAPM Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by CAPM. "FF3 Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Three-Factor Model. "FF5 Alpha" is the risk-adjusted portfolio return estimated by Fama and French Five-Factor Model. T-statistics are estimated using Newey-West (1987) standard errors with 3 lags and reported in parenthesis. Table 8 reports the relation between decomposed daily return and domestic individual investor for the post-2006 period. Aligning with the methodology stated above, all the REITs are allocated into three portfolios and a spread portfolio is constructed based on their last year individual investor holdings. According to the results, though investigation on the total daily return still provides no significant results, it is found that the firms with lower individual investor ownership level, their overnight returns are higher. And vice versa, firms that have higher level of individual investor ownership will have smaller overnight returns. The asymmetric pattern occurs in the daytime. When the holdings of individual investor are larger, the intraday return is also higher. According to the hypothesis, financial institution usually trades against foreign investor and individual investor. Table 9 reports the investigation on the relation between daily return and financial institution. Similarly, when observing the total daily return, we find no significant return patterns. However, when observing the decomposed daily return, we notice that firms that have lower holdings by the financial institution will have smaller overnight return but larger intraday return. Vice versa, firms that have higher holdings by the financial institution will have larger overnight return but smaller intraday return. The asymmetric return patterns are significant at 99% confidence intervals. Finally, we investigate the relation between REITs daily return and domestic corporation ownership. It is shown in Table 10 that the holdings of domestic corporation have very weak effect on the overnight return during the period of 2006-2016 and no significant effect for the full-period sample data. Based on the analysis conducted in this section, it is found that foreign investor and individual investor have similar effects on J-REIT decomposed daily return. Firms that have higher ownership of either foreign investor or individual investor will have smaller overnight returns but larger intraday returns. Also, foreign investor has started to affect J-REIT market since 2006, in which the J-REITs holdings of foreign investor increased a lot. Meanwhile, results reveal that firms that have higher ownership of financial institution investor will have larger overnight returns but smaller intraday returns, which is consistent with the investor hetergeneity hypothesis that in J-REIT market, financial institution trades against foreign investor and individual investor. But for domestic corporation investor, its ownership level has little effect on J-REIT decomposed daily return.
Information Surprise
As Lou, Polk, and Skouras (2015) and Lucca and Moench (2015) pointed, the macroeconomic announcement that has been relevant to the whole market may have potential to reveal the risk dispersions across the announcement periods for certain cross-sectional anomalies. So in this section, event study is adopted to inspect whether J-REIT market makes quick respond to general macroeconomic news, such as the announcement from the meeting of the Bank of Japan (BOJ), and how long it takes for the market to digest the news. Among the BOJ ijef.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 10, No. 1; announcements, all the news is released during the afternoon. Table 11 presents the overnight (CTO) and intraday (OTC) decomposed daily return as well as the total daily (CTC) return for AG-based and size-based spread portfolios before, on, and after the day of BOJ announcements. It is noticed in both cases, overnight return (CTO t ) and the total daily return (CTC t ) of the event day (when announcements are released) are significant, which means the J-REIT market makes a quick and strong respond to the macro news released by BOJ. Specifically, BOJ's announcements will strengthen the intraday investment effect, because abnormal return on long-short portfolio based on AG-strategy is positive. On the contrary, BOJ's announcements reverse the intraday size effect, because intraday abnormal return on the size-based spread portfolio is negative. However, BOJ announcements have a continuous effect on size-related abnormal return, since the overnight return (CTO t+1 ) and total daily return (CTC t+1 ) of the post-event day are still significant. So the BOJ news strengthens the overnight size effect. To be noticed, BOJ's announcements have no effect on the pre-event day but only affect the intraday return of the announcement day and the overnight return after the announcement day. Note. ** p<0.05, *** p< 0.01. This table reports the average daily returns (CTC) and decomposed returns (CTO and OTC) for the spread portfolios based on AG strategy and Size strategy before, on and after the event day. Event time is the day when BOJ releases important announcements.
To sum up, BOJ's announcement will intensify the intraday investment-related abnormal return as well as the overnight size-related abnormal return. Therefore, the asymmetric overnight and intraday abnormal return patterns are strengthened under the information surprises.
Conclusion
This study proposes a novel decomposition of J-REIT daily returns into overnight and intraday returns and examines the cross-sectional abnormal returns in the daytime and nighttime. Ample evidence reveals an overnight-intraday anomaly that both the investment effect and the size effect occur intraday, but the reversed investment effect and the reversed size effect occur overnight.
Furthermore, we investigate the role of investor heterogeneity in generating abnormal returns on J-REITs. After 2006, when the J-REIT market comprised more foreign investors, along with more domestic individual investors, the overnight-intraday anomaly is more significant. However, before 2006, when there were few foreign investors in the market, we find no significant return patterns. Meanwhile, unlike domestic institutional investors, the number of foreign as well as individual investors increases with the rise in intraday returns and decreases with the rise in overnight returns. Therefore, both foreign investors and individual investors trade against the domestic institutional investors, and strengthen the positive abnormal returns in the daytime and negative abnormal returns in the nighttime.
Moreover, our study discusses whether the information surprise brought by the Bank of Japan (BOJ) affects the J-REIT stock price changes. Results show that the J-REIT market responds quickly and strongly to the macroeconomic news released by the BOJ. The response is so quick that the information surprise lasts for only one day (for investment effect) to two days (for size effect). Furthermore, the overnight-intraday anomaly in the J-REIT market is intensified by the BOJ's announcements.
